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Welcome Letter 

Dear Parents/Guardians and Students: 

 
The YCMEE staff and I would like to welcome you to the 2020-2021 school year. We 

are looking forward to this year being a positive experience for both you and your 

child. With this goal in mind, we will be working hard to strengthen our community to 

guarantee the success of our students. We know a strong partnership with families will 

make a great difference in your child’s education. Working together as a team, we share 

the responsibility for your children’s success and welcome parents to participate 

throughout the year in our activities, events, and trips. 

 
In the year 2019, YCMEE was founded by parents familiar with both the need for a new 

educational practice for the Commonwealth of Virginia area. Introducing person-

centered learning practices like strategic communication, knowledge sharing, team work, 

and a workshop approach to study, A fluid, progressive educational model would and 

could effectively serve middle and high school students from both public and private 

school settings with anxiety, motivation, and learning style differences.  

 
The mission of YCMEE is to prepare students for life after high school by providing a 

small, safe, community-oriented, nurturing environment in which students, regardless of 

learning style or disability, are given opportunities to thrive academically, socially, and 

emotionally. 

 

With the launch of new initiatives this year based around instruction, curriculum, and 

communication, we are sure to experience an exciting school year! 

 

Please read our new handbook and familiarize yourself with our policies and procedures. 

Feel free to contact me at our main office for any questions you may have. 

 

Sincerely yours, 

   K. M. Bundy 
K.M. Bundy, MBA, MHP, CDP 

Innovative Director 

YCMEE 

7494 Lee Davis Rd Mechanicsville, VA 23111 

Phone: (804) 393-5834; ycmee@outook.com 



 

General Information 
Being small has its advantages. It gives you the ability to tailor academic programs to 

fit individual needs and to accommodate individual learning styles. It gives teachers the 

opportunity to develop personal relationships with each student and to instill a love of 

learning that lasts a lifetime. It provides a greater sense of community that encourages 

each student to become the best person possible. Brook Road Academy is unique by 

design. We are purposefully small because we realize that being small helps us better 

prepare our students for college and for life. With a maximum capacity of 18 students 

in grades 7 through 12, we can focus on individual strengths and interests, and devote 

time to help every child succeed. 

 
Students and tutors alike describe the learning center as a great support. Community is a 

frequently used word and students are asked to think about community before they act. 

Our focus is not solely on academic achievement. We strive to foster the growth of the 

whole child and instill the qualities of collaboration, self-esteem, and leadership. 

 

Licensure and Accreditations 
YCMEE is a learning site that provides use of technology and tutoring tools to 

ensure that the online learning programs chosen by attendees are supported to 

maximize the success of education]. 

 

Parental Responsibilities and Involvement 
It is the utmost importance for the staff and parent/guardian to communicate on a 

consistent basis. Studies have shown that a child’s success greatly increases when the 

parent/guardian is involved with the day-to-day school activities. We highly encourage all 

parents/guardians to connect with our staff in a variety of ways, including: emails; calling; 

visiting our facility; informing us of any changes such as online program changes and 

scheduled changes.  

 
Talking with your child and reviewing classwork programs is a great way to stay abreast 

of the events that occur here at the learning center. We conduct parent-teacher 

conferences and trainings throughout the quarters at scheduled times. 

 

Additionally, applying what your child is learning at the learning center in the home 

environment will reinforce the knowledge gained and increase the chances of success. 

For further details on how to implement learned behavior at home, feel free to 

contact our staff for support. 

Staff Qualifications & Trainings 
A dedicated team comprised of a Senior Director (The Learning Center at YCMEE) , 

Education Coordinator, Volunteers and Tutors all work with our students every day to 

assure quality services and academics are provided. 

 

All staff receive mandatory trainings prior to assignment with annual refresher courses. 

Trainings include CPR, First Aid, YCMEE Orientation as well an in-depth service 

orientation. In addition, weekly training is provided to the staff in specific instructional 

strategies and issues relevant to students served. 

 

 



 

Hours of Operation 
The learning center is open from 7:45 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday each 

week. The building is locked and is only accessible with a secure keyed entry. All 

visitors are escorted by a staff member and are required to sign in and out. 

 

Program Description and Philosophy 
YCMEE is a small, independent learning program that provides a college-prep setting 

within a nurturing, non-traditional learning environment that values each student as 

an individual, helping each to realize his/her fullest potential. 

 

Extracurricular Activities 
Extracurricular activities are offered, including seasonal parties. All activities, including 

field trips are supervised by well trained teachers and staff. All school rules and expectations 

apply to both on- and off-campus activities. 

 

Activates include (but not limited to): 

 

FBLA, FCLA, and STEM 

 

Additional Services 
Students have the opportunity to participate in a multitude of services offered by 

YCMEE which include: 

• Paint & Juice (Art Classes) 

• Use of technology in instruction  

• Field Trips 

• Career and Transitional Services - Students participate in a variety of activities to 

develop their career and transition Life skills. These activities include: career 

preparation, internet exploration activities using computer labs, resume 

preparation, mock interviews, internships based on student’s interest areas (tech, 

meal prep, financial planning, animal care etc.) and other career development 

activities which help increase their opportunity for employment.  

 
 

Admissions Criteria 
A college preparatory learning center for students placed both in grades ranging from 

7th – 12th) who thrive in a non-traditional learning environment. 

 

Admission Procedure 
All referral calls will be received by or directed to our admission office. Centralized 

Admission Office staff will confirm service specific eligibility and funding resources as 

well as gather screening information and record it in the YCMEE’s electronic database. 

 

An initial tour for parent(s) and student will be scheduled and review the online 

program of choice that is person centered to the child’s educational needs. At the end 

of the tour, parents and students are given an application packet, which includes a 

reference form and a writing prompt, to complete and submit with a $50.00 application 

fee. After application and fees are received, the Learning Center at YCMEE can 

schedule the student for an interim day. Students can have up to 3 interim days. 



 

 
The Learning Center at YCMEE reviews the application, documentation, conversations 

with the parents and students, and reviews his/her interim day(s) to determine if the 

student’s academic, social, and emotional needs can be met at the school. The Learning 

Center at YCMEE will then communicate the decision to the family and Human Recourse 

Office. Human Resource will send acceptance/denial letters to placing parties/ guardians 

by mail. 

 
Exclusionary Criteria 

• Adjudicated sex offenders 

• Adjudicated fire starters 

• Actively psychotic or psychotic episodes 

• Actively suicidal or homicidal 

• Medically fragile 

 

Tuition 
For students referred to our YCMEE Learning Center by their Local Educational 

Agency (public school), the Family Assessment and Planning Team is responsible for 

allocating funds necessary to provide private education and related services. A current 

signed Purchase of Service Order (POSO) or a letter to pay for services rendered 

must be submitted to the 

YCMEE Finance Office upon admission. Students who pay privately must submit a signed 

contract and make arrangement with the Financial Office for payments. Charges are 

based on enrollment. 

 

Cancellation Policy 
YCMEE bills for services on a weekly basis.  Parents/guardians who pay tuition privately are 

responsible for all payment terms as defined in their contracts. Cancellation of services 

will require a two-week notice in writing. 

 

Transportation 
 

Transportation for instructional field trips and events during the learning day will be 

provided by parents or persons designated in writing to transport your child. Our staff at 

YCMEE are not permitted to transport children in their personal vehicle. 

 

Attendance Policy (Tardiness and Early dismissal) 
Attendance is paramount to the success of each student. Whenever a student is 

absent, it is the parent/guardian’s responsibility to contact the school by calling 804-

393-5834 or emailing the main office (ycmee@outlook.com). Prior notification is 

requested as a courtesy. If attendance becomes an issue, YCMEE reserves the right to 

schedule an attendance conference with the student and his/her parent/guardians. All 

absences are considered unexcused unless the parent /guardian contacts the online 

testing site with a justifiable reason for the absent. The reasons are listed below: 

• Student illness 

• Family emergency 

• Serious illness/death in the family 

• Religious holiday 

• Other reasons approved by the principal/designee 



 

          

         YCMEE is not responsible for any missed dates that result in termination from YCMEE and or   

         Online learning program.  

 

Tardiness/Early Dismissal 
Any student who arrives after 8:00 a.m. is considered to be tardy and must be signed in 

by a parent/guardian. Any student who leaves before 3-hours daily limit must be signed 

out by a parent/guardian in the main office. Absences from class including arriving late 

or early dismissal will be documented in the student’s record. 

 

Inclement Weather 
During periods of severe or inclement weather, service cancellation or modification of 

service hours may take place. Announcement of learning center closings or modified 

hours will be verbalized on the voicemail of the center at (804) 393-5834.  

Make-up days will be scheduled using any available week days. 

 

Student Illness 
A student who experiences the following symptoms is considered sick and unable to 

participate in YCMEE services: 

• A fever of 100.1 or higher 

• Vomiting 

• Excessive coughing with/without a fever 

• Lethargic and uncharacteristic behavior 

• Possibly rash or dysentery depending on the severity 

 
Common infectious communicable diseases and conditions are listed below but not 

limited to: 

• Influenza 

• Conjunctivitis (Pink-eye) 

• Strep-throat 

• Chickenpox 

• Hand foot and mouth disease 

• MRSA 

• Ring-worm 

• Lice 

• Scabies                                                                                                              

 
Any student diagnosed with an infectious communicable condition or a temperature of 

100.1 degrees or higher must be sent home from the program and shall not return until 

they are free from any signs/symptoms and/or medically cleared by a physician and 24 

hours after the individual is no longer symptomatic or contagious. All students/ 

guardians will be informed of potential exposure as appropriate. 

 

Certain suspected or confirmed diseases must be reported to the Hanover County 

Health Department within 24 hours. Refer to the Virginia Reportable Disease List 

located on the website (www.virginia.gov/epi/regs.asp). 

 

Notification of Responsible Parties: Responsible parties will be notified if the student, 

during service delivery, begins to display the symptoms listed above. Responsible parties 

http://www.virginia.gov/epi/regs.asp)
http://www.virginia.gov/epi/regs.asp)


 

will be expected to make arrangements to have the student picked up as soon as possible.  

 

Responsible parties will be responsible for contacting the Emergency Contact if they are 

not able to pick up the student. 

 

Make-up work 
It is the parent/student’s responsibility to request of online instructor for missed work. 

Online instructor(s) will help students collect work assignments based on online 

program policy not YCMEE. Tutors may assist in completion of the work as needed. 

Students should submit make-up work in a timely manner assigned by the online 

instructor according to online policy not YCMEE.  

 

Student discharges and cancellation of services 
When a student is discharged, a summary will be completed within 30 days. The 

completed discharge summary shall be provided to the student or student’s legal guardian, 

placed in the student’s file and forwarded to the placing agency or CSB, as appropriate. 

Discharge Summaries shall include, but not limited to: dates of attendance; reasons for 

discharge; progress within the program; and discharge recommendations. In the event 

of extreme aggression or circumstances where the safety of students and staff is at risk, 

YCMEE will convene a meeting with parents, placing agents and YCMEE staff to discuss 

whether remaining at YCMEE is in the best interest of the student and the learning 

center. 

 
Post Discharge Follow-up 
YCMEE is available to be contacted or offer consultation for all previous clients post discharge. 

YCMEE will contact the student within 1 year after the discharge by way of a questionnaire or 

data collections sheet to obtain student’s current status, progress and/or outcome feedback. 

Documentation of contact will be maintained in the student’s file. 

 
Medication Management 
• Parent or Legal Guardian is responsible for all medication management needs. 

Complaint Resolution 
Any individual receiving a YCMEE service may file a grievance in relationship to the 

services they have been receiving at any time. Some of the reasons an individual may file a 

grievance include: 

• You feel a staff member has been unfair. 

• You feel that a staff member has not followed the rules and/or procedures correctly. 

• You are concerned with equipment or programing provided. 

 

Before you file a formal grievance, we encourage you to discuss your concerns with the 

staff member and resolve it directly with him or her. If that does not work, we ask that 

you talk with the staff member’s supervisor and see if the issue can be resolved. 

 

If the issue still does not get resolved or you don’t feel comfortable talking with the staff 

member, then you may file a formal grievance. If you would like a copy of the YCMEE 

Grievance Procedure and Form please contact YCMEE’s Innovative Director K. M. Bundy at 

ycmee@outlook.com 



 

 
Physical Facilities and Equipment 
The learning center at YCMEE is located in the Hanover Plaza at 7494 Lee Davis Rd 

Mechanicsville, VA 23111. The center includes learning center, covered walkways, 

private parking, wheel chair accessibility and mini-gardens. The building contains an 

individual and group classroom, snack area, computer labs, a centralized library, 

social/common areas as well as offices for the professional staff. 

 

Emergency Procedures and Drills 
All emergency procedures and protocols can be found in the YCMEE Emergency 

Preparedness Manual located in the main office of each service. Students and staff will 

receive training in how drills will be carried out, in addition to other safety procedures. 

Emergency drills are conducted on a monthly basis which may include evacuation, 

shelter-in-place, lock-down/intruder, tornado and earthquake drills. Drills are conducted at 

intervals instructed by the Virginia Department of Education. There will be two fire drills 

and a lockdown drill during the first week of school. Other drills including tornado, 

earthquake, armed intruder, and shelter in place will be practiced through the reminder 

of the year. 

 
Referrals to Child Protective Services 
All staff employed by YCMEE are mandated reporters. Any staff who suspects 

maltreatment, abuse or neglect of a student must inform their immediate supervisor. 

The supervisor will contact the Director of Clinical Services. The Director of Clinical 

Services will investigate the situation and determine if Child Protective Services (CPS) 

should be notified. If CPS is deemed necessary the Director of Clinical Services will make 

the contact. 

 

Behavior Management System 
YCMEE offers a unique approach to managing behaviors by the use of a referral system. 

The first referral, the student is sent to the Innovative Director to identify a behavioral 

modification plan. The second referral, the parents/guardians are contacted. The third 

referral the parents must come in for a meeting to discuss the behaviors displayed and edit 

the behavioral modification plan (BMP). If referrals continue, the Innovative Director and 

parents will discuss further actions. 

 
YCMEE emphasizes a gradually progressive system of alternatives that involve the least 

restrictive means and person-centered.  

Student Code of Conduct 
Students at YCMEE are expected to meet the following code of conduct.  

Consideration is given to the relationship between a student with behavior concerns 

and his/her ability to manage his/her behavior. 

 

• Respect all staff, students, guests and property. 

• Be considerate and kind to others. 

• Be on time for school. Those arriving late must have a parent/guardian sign in 

the main office. 

• Students must remain in sight and sound supervision at all times. 

• Students must dress in appropriate attire (shorts and skirts at least finger-tip length, 



 

no low-cut tank tops, clothing must cover body parts when sitting, standing or 

bending, no exposed under garments or advertisements for sex, drugs, alcohol or 

profanity). 

• Students must have permission to enter the school office. 

• Smoking/Vaping or use of any tobacco products is not allowed on or off campus. 

• All electronics, including cell phones, are to be given to staff upon arrival and will be 

returned to student upon dismissal. Devices that are collected will be secured at all 

times. 

• The use, possession, and/or distribution of illegal drugs and/or alcohol is strictly 

prohibited. 

• Destruction/defacement of property is not permitted and student may be required 

to make restitution. 

• Theft will not be tolerated, including plagiarism, theft of another person’s property, 

hiding another person’s belongings, and/or eating another person’s food. 

• Settle disagreements verbally and respectfully. Physical violence and/or threats will 

not be tolerated. 

• No bullying and/or harassment of any kind. 

• Firearms, knives or other weapons are not allowed on the grounds of YCMEE. 

 

Consequences and disciplinary actions up to and including discharge could occur if rules 

are not followed. 

 
Inappropriate or dangerous/serious behaviors are handled in the following ways: 

• Documentation of the event by completion of an Incident Report to be maintained 

in the student’s permanent file. 

• Notification of parent/guardian/locality placing agent. 

• A meeting with all interested parties to discuss action steps and future activities to 

reduce or extinguish the behavior. 

• Suspension from school will only be used when other means of intervention/ 

correction/instruction fail to bring about the desired respectful conduct. Suspensions 

are used for serious offenses only. 

Search and Seizure 
As a matter of YCMEE Learning Center and respect for students, general searches are 

discreet and as infrequent as possible, consistent with the protection of values, 

property, health and lives of the other students, faculty and/or administration. Upon 

entering the building, students will be subject to possible wanding by school staff. All 

leaning facilities are property of YCMEE and may be searched at any time without cause 

and without notice. In addition, students may be searched at any time if the 

administrator has “reasonable cause” to suspect contraband of any type. 

 

Services Provided 
• Person-Centered Consultation 

• Behavioral Modification Plan (BMP) 

• Use of technology  

• Structured referral systems 

• Prepare students academically for successful transition into future study at the 

college or career of choice 

• Focus on academic challenges appropriate for students based on their learning and 

academic ability 



 

• Build strength in problem solving, critical thinking, communication and organizational skills 

• Communication between parents and staff regarding academic expectations and 

progress. 

• STEM/ FBLA/ FCLA 

 

Technology Media 
Students will use technology in an appropriate manner. Technology is an integral part of 

a student’s educational experience and must be used in support of education and 

research consistent with the educational objectives of the online learning program of 

parental/ guardian choice. Technology includes, but is not limited to, computers, other 

hardware, electronic devices, software, internet, e-mail, all other networks, etc. 

 

Students are responsible for all appropriate use of all computers to which they have 

access. Obscene, pornographic, threatening, or other inappropriate use of technology, 

including but not limited to e-mail, instant messaging, web pages, and use of hardware 

and/or software which disrupts or interferes with the safety and welfare of the school 

community, is prohibited even if such takes place off school property. (i.e. home, business, 

private property, etc.). 

 
Students are not allowed to bring in their personal laptops to the YCMEE learning center. 

YCMEE will issue individual school Chromebooks (On-site only) to be used in class for 

accessing educational curriculum. In addition, tutors are provided with a laptop to use 

throughout the learning experience (On-site only). Tutors will have access to a variety of 

educational software systems. 

 

Health and Physical Education 
A certified Yoga Instructor provides instruction to 7-12 students. Any student unable to 

participate due to a medical condition may provide documentation and be excused to 

participate in “puzzle time”. Life Preparation is offered (as appropriate) with 

parental/guardian consent. 

Art  
Art experience will be provided by Paint and Juice classroom tutors and mentors.  Sessions 

include social skill enhancement activities.  

 

Report Cards 
 

Students and parents are encouraged to regularly monitor academic progress 

through their chosen online course management system. Students may withdraw 

from the opportunity to participate in services offered by YCMEE which include: 

• Paint & Juice (Art Classes) 

• Use of technology in instruction  

• Field Trips 

• Career and Transitional Services - Students participate in a variety of activities to 

develop their career and transition Life skills. These activities include: career 

preparation, internet exploration activities using computer labs, resume 

preparation, mock interviews, internships based on student’s interest areas (tech, 

meal prep, financial planning, animal care etc.) and other career development 

activities which help increase their opportunity for employment.  



 

 
after conferencing with the Learning Center at YCMEE and parent(s)/guardian to deter- 

mine how this affects their future path of study and what service or activity will replace 

the previous service or activity from which they have withdrawn. 

 

Management of Student Records 
The Learning Center at YCMEE has internal procedures. Student records are 

confidential and are stored in a file cabinet located in the main office.  

 
The YCMEE learning center shall inform each individual/designee how to access his/her 

child’s record should they so desire. This discussion includes how and when an 

individual/designee is able to amend their record. Should access be denied, the 

individual/designee will be provided a written explanation as to the denial, the individual’s 

rights and the process for appeal. Student information may be shared with other 

individuals/agencies if the parent/guardian completes a Consent to Exchange Information 

form indicating with whom information may be shared.  

 

Documentation 
Requests for documentation from former students must be made in writing. 

Documentation requests can be requested in person or emailed to the Director of 

Innovation. Any forms required with the documentation, from businesses, colleges, 

etc., must be completed as appropriate by the student and submitted with the 

transcript request. 

Allow 5 business days to complete a documentation request. Transcript requests made 

via phone or voicemail will not be accepted. 

 

Initial Assessment 
All students will receive an initial assessment within the first 30 days of enrollment. The 

assessment is based on current school records. If additional educational assessment is 

needed, evaluation will be completed by YCMEE staff. 

 
Life, Educational, and Preparatory Services 
Life, Educational, and Preparatory Services (LEAPS) provides quality services designed to 

support and challenge participants at nearly every stage of their academic, transition, 

vocational, post-secondary, and employment stages of development. Participants have 

opportunities to learn, plan, assess, train, and participate in various activities that will help 

them prepare to secure employment or participate in post-secondary training or 

educational activities. LEAPS encourage participants to strive to discover their 

tomorrow. 

 
LEAPS instructors, tutors, and mentors believes in enhancing the programming offered 

to students already enrolled in our programs on campus. We engage in hands-on, 

real-time opportunities in various locations such as pizza making and garden-based 

activities. Additionally, students participating in LEAPS have an opportunity to connect 

with professionals from world of work or college through our career-mentoring 

program. The YCMEE Learning Center helps facilitate connections to potential 

professional career mentors to help students further develop their vision for their 

future and the pathway to their success. We believe that every participant needs to 



 

have a vision for their future in order to achieve the success they desire. 

 

YCMEE Learning Center Overview 
YCMEE is designed to provide a rigorous nurturing, non-traditional online-learning 

environment while offing a challenging and creative educational curriculum that strives 

to stimulate intellectual curiosity. The life-skill preparatory courses foster critical 

thinking and self-awareness skills using concept-based teaching practices. Students are 

offered assistance with post-secondary options such as trainings, colleges, work or any 

other endeavors the student wishes to pursue. 

 

Learning Center Offerings 
YCMEE accepts students for Middle and High School who have had limited success in a 

traditional school setting.  

 
Parents are encouraged to work with their learner. YCMEE’s tutor-to-student ratio is 1:3. 

 

Curriculum & Instruction 
YCMEE provides a creative, challenging, and academically rigorous activities that recognizes 

and embraces each individual’s unique gifts, talents, and learning styles. 

 

The curriculum identified and chosen by parent(s)/ guardians should stimulate intellectual 

curiosity and hone complex critical thinking skills. Students entering the learning center 

are required to continue with their course of study in accordance with the YCMEE 

activities provided as additional supports for life long sustainability, 

]Community Meetings 
Community Meetings are a time when the entire YCMEE staff attendees meet as a 

community to recognize successes of individual students and Advisory Teams, discuss 

issues that the community may have, and announce any upcoming events. 

 

Middle School Curriculum (7-8) 
Core courses are made available online using YCMEE technology in 3-hour sessions. 

These courses provided by the online learning program of choice are designed to 

contribute to the well-being of the middle school student. Middle school students who 

have completed core courses may, upon approval of online program, faculty, parents, 

and Head of Academy, take courses for high school credit. Sample identified as follows: 

• English 7 and 8 

• Middle School Math - grade 7 and 8 

• Life Science - grade 7 

• Physical Science - grade 8 

• Social Studies 7 and 8 

• Artistic Expression 
• Health & Physical Education 7 and 8  
• Woodshop 

 
Some curriculum is subject to changes based on chosen online educational programing requirements. 
 

 



 

 

 

School Curriculum 
Core courses are made available online using Public School technology in 3-hour 

sessions. These courses provided by the online learning program of choice are designed 

to contribute to the well-being of the Learner to complete the quarter successfully, a 

student must earn the total required credits and complete mandated testing sample 

identified as follows: 

 

Standard Diploma 

Discipline area Units of Credit 

English 4 

Mathematics 3 

Economics and Personal Finance 1 

Science 3 

Social Sciences 4 

Health and PE 2 

Driver’s Ed 0.5 

Foreign language 2 

Electives 4 

Total 22 

 

Advanced Studies Diploma 

Discipline Area Units of Credit 

English 4 

Mathematics 4 

Science 4 

Social Sciences 4 

Health & PE 2 

Driver’s Ed 0.5  

Foreign Language 3 

Economics and Personal Finance 1 

World Language, Fine Arts or Career & Tech Ed 1 

Electives 3 

Total 26 

 
We recommend consulting with your county requirements and online educational 

curriculum provider to track your required progress. Some curriculum is subject to 

changes based on chosen online educational programing requirements. 

Upper School Course Offering Samples 
• English 9- Genre Studies 1 

• English 10-Genre Studies 11 

• English 11- American Literature/American Studies 

• English 12- Art of Personal Essay (fall), British Literature (spring) 

• World History and Geography to 1500 AD 

• World History and Geography 1500 AD to 1900 AD 

• Modern World History & Geography 11 



 

• Virginia and United States History 

• US/VA Government 

• Earth Science 

• Biology  
• Biology 11 (as skill level warrants) - Honors level only 

• Chemistry 

• Physics 1  

• Pre-Algebra 

• Algebra 1 

• Geometry 

• Algebra 11 

• Pre-Calculus 

• Economics and Personal Finance 

• Spanish 1-1V 

• Spanish V (as skill level warrants) - Honors level only 

• Driver’s Education 

• Career Readiness 

 
Electives 
Electives are chosen by the faculty and students through interest inventories and 

Community Meetings. Examples of electives may include: Creative Writing, Learning 

Center Newspaper, Debate, and Sustainable Practices. 

 
Concurrent Enrollment 
Juniors and seniors may, with permission of parents and Director of Innovation, to 

enroll in courses at the local community college. These courses may be taken for high 

school credit using the “Concurrent Enrollment” status designated by the community 

college. Parents/guardians are solely responsible for the financial expenses and 

transportation necessary when taking courses off campus. Families wishing to explore 

this option must meet with the Director of Innovation to discuss arrangements. 

 

Sports - Richmond Alternative Schools Sports League (RASSL)  
YCMEE provides an opportunity for students to participate in an organized sports 

activity with other Private Educational programs. Sports include softball, soccer and 

basketball. Students must be making progress in their academic and behavior level system 

in order to participate. Extracurricular activities will be scheduled outside of academic 

time. (Covid-19 restrictions may apply limiting availability and access)  

 

Community Sports/ Programs 
Community based sports programs are made available to students to include: 

 

EEYB (BASKETBALL-( East-end)    PAINT & JUICE (Art Lessons) 

DYNAMO (SOCCER)   MACO (Music Lessons) 

Certificates/ Recognition 
YCMEE awards based on completion of the developmental/ activities programs one 

requirements are met. Certificates are based on the standards of learning for 

YCMEE which include: 



 

• Paint & Juice (Art Classes) 

• Use of technology in instruction  

• Field Trips 

• Career and Transitional Services - Students participate in a variety of activities to 

develop their career and transition Life skills. These activities include: career 

preparation, internet exploration activities using computer labs, resume 

preparation, mock interviews, internships based on student’s interest areas (tech, 

meal prep, financial planning, animal care etc.) and other career development 

activities which help increase their opportunity for employment.  

 
Extracurricular Activities 
YCMEE offers extracurricular activities to support students in social skills development 

as well as field trips and other activities during the school days. Staff and student-led 

clubs, based on common interests, meet after school from 3:15pm-4:15pm during the 

week to help support social skills development. Clubs have included Gaming 

(board/card games), Financial planning, STEM, Chess, FBLA, FCLA, ect. 

 

YCMEE Contact Information 
 

YCMEE Education Services 804-393-5834 

Director of Innovation 804-393-5834 

YCMEE Website www.fusiondynamicsandyou.com/ycmee 

YCMEE Email ycmee@outlook.com 

 YCMEE Facebook www.facebook.com/ycmee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

7494 Lee Davis Rd Mechanicsville, VA 23111 
www.fusiondynamicsandyou.com/ycmee 

 

 

 

 

http://www.fusiondynamicsandyou.com/


 

 

 

YCMEE MISSION STATEMENT 
 

 

The mission of YCMEE is to prepare students for life 

after high school by providing a small, safe, community 

oriented, nurturing environment in which students, 

regardless of learning style or disability, are given 

opportunities to thrive academically, socially, and, 

emotionally. 

 


